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To Pay Some Attention to Your Feet.
Here, Heats' end New. ^rh. \ L--S|

Do not delay to the las* minute and then rush to your dealer and expect to find just the thing Soe % 
are looking for We have had an exceptional run this season on our lines of

|S77|i|; LAST CASES 
FOR TRIAL

PROTEST FILEDBARROOM
POLITICS'—^,:;;—

BARROOMKEEN CRITICISM
It Is Now Compulsoryt -r*

MANNERS Allege That Insufficient Work 
. Has Been Done. tE ‘iii >’

'■ ■ ' -
Two new protests were filed y eater- 

day with the clerk of the gold com
missioner’s court. One was Fuller 
S. Leek against A. H. Hawkins and1 
E. A. Mizner and involves the bench 
in the fourth tier opposite the lower 
half, right limit, of 18 above on Bon 
anza. The plaintiff alleges that he 
staged the ground on October 28 and 
made application to record Novem
ber 3, the reason for his staking be
ing that, as he contends, there had 
not been sufficient work performed to 
entitle the defendants to a renewal 
grapt. If they , have been given a 
certificate of work he insist* that it 
.was obtained wrongfully and unlaw
fully. He asks that the grant of the 
defendants be - cancelled and one 
issued to him for the claim in quee-

Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Felt Shoes* eioycs and MittsMr. Justice Macaulay found occa
sion this morning to criticise the 
wisdom of the city-lathers from the 
bench of the police court 
Berry was incidental to this criti
cism. He was charged with pushing 
a sled along the- sidewalk of Queen 
street at half past eight this morn
ing, and said in answer, w#th some 
heat, that he only pushed the sled 
from 'fifteen to twenty yards, that 
thcr<f was not a single person in 
sight and that he didn't think he 
haddfjone any harm to anybody.

"Yob know, Mr. Berry, or at least 
you ought to know,” said Mr. Jus
tice Macaulay, "that the city fathers 
in their wisdom have seen fit to pass 
a bylaw preventing people pushing 
carts or sleds along the sidewalks, 
and the only exception they sdem to 
have made is as to bicycles, which 
are .’permitted to run on the eide- 

1U*„ at twenty ihlles an hour. 
However, I atn not here to make the 
laws, but simply to enforce them. I 
have given two warnings against 
pushing handcai ts and sleds along 
the sidewalk this week. This will be 
tiie third and last. I dismiss you, 
but the,; next offender will have to 
pay his fine.

* ;

We are getting somewhat.limited on some sizes but still able to give you what you want. OVR 
PRICES THIS SEASON AVF EXCEPTIONALLY LOW lor the class of goods We handle

- N
Winter Vacation Begins 

December 1
Mr. Justice Macaulay on 

Court Etiquette
■JohnDisputants Advised 

Attend Meetings
to

FUR COATS FROM $25.00 TO $*00.00
...... r.T $50 to $75 ; Finest Grades Vtel Covered Kelt

$15 to $35 I -Show 
. . $6.00 II Finest Grades Fur Caps ......

n. *• Fur Trimmed Coats..... ........
Overcoats and Ulsters 
Finest Grades Dolge Felt Shoes

• • $*.«» 
*4 te $10 %

li Finest tirades ti tores and Mitts . 50e to $8 &WtwGUANANTEE OUH GOODS
During Which Time Actions Will 

be Taken Up Only by 
Consent.

Defendant Walks Into Court With 
Hat on and Cigar in 

Mouth.

Strenuous Arguments Which Cul
minated in Police Court 

Cases.

-i*

Clothiers and Furnishers^.»
FIRST AVE.. Direetl, Ops Aurora Dee*HERSHBERti 6 CO., ■

I
The members of the bar yesterday 

afternoon conferred with Mr. Justice 
Craig arid Mr. justice Macaulay and 
arranged the last list of cases that 
will be heard before the commence
ment of the winter vacation which 
begins December 1 and extends to 
February ir The difficulty of bring
ing cases on to triil in the winter 
time has been more pronounced this 
year than ever before. Litigants 'as 
well as witnesses are so often out
side that continuances are constantly

While Mr. Justice Macaulay was 
trying a wages case in the police 
court this morning a ruddy-faced, 
flaxen-haired Teuton came into the 
court room with his hat on and a 
cigar in his mouth He was per- 
-dmptorily ordered to remove his 
head gear, which he did. Then the 
justice called to him to throw that 
cigar out He tried to perch it on 
the wainscoting, but it fell off, and 
a policeman made him hunt for it 
and throw it outside.

“Who is this man who has the im-

The police court was full of busi- 
tois morning, and some of this 

business, was due to the deep interest 
being taken by the gentlemen of the 
bar in the coming election and the 
too open expression of their person
al predilections as to the two candi
dates. The first ol these cases call
ed was that of Charles Haggerty who 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
disorderly at the Aurora saloon at 
three o’clock this morning. Con
stable Egan said he was1' called in 
there at that hour and saw two men 
engaged in a political argument with 
their fists as well as with bad 
language. Defendant had been going 
from saloon to saloon all the pro
ceeding evening talking politics. De
fendant said he came from Dominion 
and admitted that he had had a few 
arguments toe previous evening and 
also that he was drunk. f

"When you are talking politics you 
must in future try to do it more 
quietly,” said Mr. Justice Macaulay, 
“I will let you off this time. Where 
is the man you had the discussion 
with ?”

k tfeA drapery store jn a Cdeeec er sister
town is said to be rtro by three me#",’ first union is called Ireland Rugtatt 
named England, Ireland and Scot- Scotland 
land. They met for the first time tft 
America Scotland- married Eag-j special power of attorney totas fc, 
land’s sister, and Ireland is engaged safe at the Nugget office

ThrFROM BRYAN’S COMMONER

tion Since the pyrotechnic withdrawal 
of David B Henderson from the Con
gressional race, Uncle Joe Cannon 
has manifested a “Barkis” attitude 
towards the speakership.

The society young gentleman with 
a $50 Panama hat and no overcoat 
now' finds himSell very much In the 
position of the Republican party on 
the tariff revision question.

Mr. Beveridge returns from Utah 
quite well convinced that while be 
knows Manchuria- and the Russian 
question he is unacquainted with 
Utah's peculiar brand of Repubiican-

The second protest is by John 
Mitchell Pickei against E. A. Mizner 
and concerns a bench in the same vi
cinity. He also staked October 28 
and sought to record the following 
day, but was refused the record. His 
statement of claim contains the same 
allegations as the preceding protest 
and he also asks that the grant of 
the defendant be cancelled and the 
ground given to him.

wa
m "j:T

to* #mmmiij&sgss??: iSi i,-
MEN’S FU* COATS • BIO CUT IN PRICES

Short Wallabr Coats cut fro»........ ■>- HS.86.lo $16* j
Hindoo Buffalo Coats cut from V- ...... - m*6 to Him ]

$$6 ou to mm i
rr- - 466 66 to tfe M 1

i# 6» to tts fe j
- *11* I

being asked for and granted and it is 
dpuhtful if half the cases on next 
week's list will be heard when they 

____ are called

pertinence to come here with his 
hat on and smoking ?” demanded the |j Bulgarian Lamb Coats cut from 

‘ CMn* Goat Coats cut. from .. 
j Long Wombat Coats cut Rum 

Yukon Fur Caps cut to

Northern Commercial Company

Business at the court 
house is somewhat like that in the 
transportation line, its extent de
pending Jargelÿ- whether there is open 
navigation or not. 
the docket is crowded, but the mo
ment the river closes there is almost 
an entire cessation of litigation ex
cept as to sggalt local affairs. Both 
the justices will be sitting next week 
and the following cases are on the 
peremptory list for trial :

Monday—Chambers 
Tuesday—Burns vs Boulais ; Hagel 

vs Binet
Wednesday—Sprague vs. Matheson ; 

Bennet vs Storry.
Thursday—Starr vs. Hadley ; e Mc

Donald Iron Works Vs. Dubois.
Friday—Batik of British North Am

erica vs. Hartney. -------1^—
In addit ion to- the foregoing caste*

j the following have a piacf..on the
After dealing' with the discussion waiting list and writ come up for a 

of local politics as conducted in the hearing the week after next Chute 
hootch dispensaries, Mr. Justice Mac- vs. Moaketand : Baker vs> Dawson ; 
auiay had before him at the police Johnston vs. Jewell , Lteiser vs Don- 
court this morning a complicated ohue ; Goldstein vs. Sawyer ; Spoon- 
case o( international' finance The er vs. Farquarharson ; Kirkpatrick 
parties to the suit were an Italian, vs. MeNamee ; Thompson vs Ander- 
a Greek and a Bohemian assisted by son. 
an American lawyer, and one of the 
local bar, and an interpreter in the 
person of Sergeant Smith, who 
translated with a fine Butte accent.
The scene of the dispute was a res
taurant called the Frisco, in hçnor 

the Grilden Gate.
Nicholas llgsel was the cook in this 

restaurant, and he claimed that its 
present proprietor owed him $144 for 
28 days work. Attorney J. P. Smith 
appeared as his counsel. Georgius 
Mich is the Bohemian and the afore
said proprietor. He said he did not 
owe the money, and that his recent 
partner was the man who should 
meet the account. This partner was 
George Angelo, the Greek, who said tion this winter 
he had sold his hail interest in the 
business to Mich, who had agreed to 
accept all the liabilities 

Mr. Justice Macaulay spent an 
hour in trying to unravel the story, 
as it appeared that but for their 
slight, acquaintance with English nei
ther one spoke the language of the 
other. Plaintiff had made an agree
ment with Angelo that he would per
mit his salary to remain if Angelo 
bought the business, but when Angelo 
sold out the other partner Mich was 
to pay it. iawtrr Tozier. who was 
settling up the alEMrs of the firm

distance j 3 «rsrusr “ foreigners
MEASURED - . IN COURT

- . ‘ -. “Are you a foreigner?” the justice
demanded. ___

“Yes, sir.”
"Well, if you can smoke in the 

courts of your own country you can
not do it here I feel very much like 
giving you three months lot con
tempt right now. You are in a 
British country, and in a British 
court. You cannot come into this 
court with-your hat on and a cigar 
in your mouth. You . houîThaie 
been long enough in this country to 
know the difference between a t’.rit 
ieh court, and a bar room. J-have 
warned several people until ! am 
tired of this sort ol thing.: Such 
presumption is almost more than I 
can bear,’’ -

It looked black lor Mr. Gutsuenan, 
but after his lordship had got 
through with the case he was trying 
his heat had worn off. When Guiss- 
man was put into the box Constable 
Burns testified to finding him drunk 
and asleep on Second avenue, and he 
had to get a rig to bring him to the 
barracks. Late last evening he was 
allowed bail in $10.

"Why were you not here when your 
case was called this morning ?” be 
was aqkefh

I
Ism.In the summer The indications are that the people 
will have footed the bills long bffeire 
the umpire» deride, the recent army 
an# navy maneuvers.

F When Generals Corbin and Wood re
turn to the United States they will 
be surprised to note that the repub
lie has been running right along with
out them. L_ -

Something like- two hundred Re
publican congressmen c»nnot_ under
stand why a man like Henderson 
should allow himself to be guided by 
his convictions

As the president is devoting some
time t<? the discussion of the trust
direction, would it not lie well for I
him to define the difference between a
good trust arid a bed one.

The potato raisers are justly in- | I
dignant A fern months ago pota- I
toes were worth a dollar a bushel, j I
but they fell to 48 cent* as soon as
the new crop c ame in—and all under :
a HvpublicairVidmimstratioii j

Senator Mason says he is going toll
make a full expose of the rotten6ee$ ; I
in the Illinois state administration I
Has the senator at laslèdiscovered I

... , .____ . the fountain that Ponce de Leon ■
3" i‘epe"d "™cVPOn TUn‘ÏT^n ««rvhed for in vam ?
Mr, Macdonald hopes to renham in
U# east until the opening of n.vtga- Mt R“‘l
turn, but it mav be necessary for j PomUvr that we cannot handle the
him to return over the ice in Febru-i *««• wiUtout »

Both the justices at|e”dm«,t- an<l «P**»7 Poll,tlv<‘ «h*1 
we can handle the Philippine» eith- 

constitutional authority

1 X I

11 The Great Horthem
“FLYER

An Italian, a Greek and 
a Bohemian

Dawson to the Forks is 
13 I4-I00ths Miles

il
\

S3
Then there was placed in toe box a 

man whose najnes chances to be John 
Box, but to judge from his appear- 
ance be must be but an amateur in 
boxing as well as in political argu
ment of the more strenuous kind. Ilis 
face was badly battered and "both 
his lamps bunged up.” The justice 
smiled and did not question blip. 
“You plead guilty to talking politics. 
It is very evident you didn’t agree 
and that there were some heavy ar
guments used. I advise you both to 
.attend the political meetings and to 
listen to the argumente advanced 
there. It will certainly be cheaper

V
19

Engaged in a Polyglot Dispute in 
Regard to the Cook’s 

■ > “•' Wages.

Route Follows the Center of the 
Government Road From the 

Postoffice to Postoffice LEAVES SEATTLE FOI ST. PAUL EYEIY DAI
at e:oo P. M.: IThe question of the exact distance 

between Dawson and the Forks, 
which -has been a matter gif guess 
work ever since the foundation-of the 
city, has at last been settled, Chas. 
Macpherson, a Dominion land sur
veyor, having surveyed and measured 
the distance this week ‘following the 
middle of the govetriment road from 
the postoffice at Dawson to the post- 
office at the Forks, which he give® as 
13.14 miles. Of the thousands of 
persons who have traversed the trail 
between those two paoints in'the days 
past it i* safe to say that but very 
lew have agreed upon the actiial dis
tance, the opinion varying according 
to the pack carried and the Conditio* 
of the trail. In ’98 the Forks was 
commonly referred to as being 16 
miles distant, though the figures ad
mittedly were somewhat on a slid
ing scale, sometimes running as low 
as 12 miles. In the summertime wide 
detours were necessary in order to 
avoid the wet ground and many tlttlte 
swamps, which in the winter was un
necessary and so shortened the dis
tance very materially, particularly 
after the construction of the grade 
for the O’Brito tramway. Prior to 
’88 the trail was much more difficult, 
as it was not until that year that it 
was completed through to the mouth 
of Bonanza. In the early days all the 
packing was done via the hill back of 
Klondike city and along the ridges 
until the gulch which enters Bonanza 
at 65 below was struck 

By common consent the roadhouse 
at 80 below was considered half way 
and the measure!ng ol $h* toad 
proves the guess to be within 
14-100th* of a mile of being correct. 
That point is a trifle over one- 
seventh of a mile nearer the Forks 
than it is to Dawson.

mV
A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 

» Equipment».
probably much better for you. Don’t 
allow your political feelings to be 
aroused to such an extent again. I" 
*111 dismiss you this time."

¥

For further partie’olars and folder» addme the
. SEATTLE. WASH.

Immediately alter, the commence
ment of vacation Clerk of the Court 
Macdonald will leave for the outside 

a vacation the length of which
GENERAL OFFICEiS

Peter Van Os berg was charged with 
fighting in the International saloon 
qn First avenue last night, and said 

:,r. to was guilty to a certain extent, 
bet the other man had been bothering 
him all evening and he could not get 
rid of him. Sergeant Smith observ
ed that toe defendant was sober and 
that It was the other man who was 
drunk and did the fighting 

Constable Graham said that he .was 
called lute the saloon and found the 
two men fighting. It seemed that 
McLean, the other man, .bad thrown 
a piece of rock at Van Osbergj and 
the latter when he entered was hold
ing McLean down on tne floor.

By toe court : Was he holding him 
gently ?

Witness : Just thumping his head 
against the floor, that was all The 
other fellow had been drunk and dis
orderly all the afternoon and had 
been warned that he would be ar
rested.

on .. . ....--^pag

♦ pacific packing
* and /Navigation Co.

did not-wake up until I saw the 
policentan on the street '.’

Fined $2 and cost» and" $3 for the

”1

fellm
xx-■ Radikrig. ary or March

present here will remain throughout 
the winter and during vacation will out anV 
hear only such cases as may be pré- 
ken ted by the consent of aH parties
concerned Mr Justice Dugas and Ogden. Utah, to tell the people that 
Mr Macdonald will be the only one»; Mr. Roosevelt is the only president 
ol the court officials to enjoy a vac*- ; who ever tried to enforce ti* laws to

■ regulate the truste. Some men al- 
i ways carry a joke a long way».

Congressman Cousin» called ti* 
tariff plank ol the Iowa Republican 4 
platform a "dirty, iouey lie,” hut up x 
to date Mr. ('ouems has not decided I Z 
to prove his suspicions by doing as • ♦ 
Mr Henderson hah donc J

RED BALL UP whatever.
~Kt>NMr. Beveridge went all the way to

Skating This Afternoon on the 
Association Rink.

The Dawson Athletic Association 
will open its large skating rink this 
afternoon, but only to subeenbers 
and those holding membership tick
ets. The general public will probab
ly be admitted on Monday. This will 
depend upon the completion oi the 
lighting and heating plant, which is 
now being installed.

The lef surface today is in splen 
did condition, and is doubtless being 
enjoyed by a very large crowd II a 
sufficient number ol lamps can be ob
tained there will be skating this 
evening also. .......... ’

The ice surface of the. two curling 
rinks i* also in first clans shape, but 
the rings have net yet been cut off. 
so probably there will be no curling 
until Monday afternoon.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
YAKUT AT. OStCA» VALDEZ. HOWE*.

CHURCH SERVICES 4

Steamer Newport -
pee all row?*

la Waster* AfeeluiMethodist Church —The pastor will 
preach the first of a series of sermons 
on the cities of refuge, “Kedeeh," at 
tomorrow morning's service. At the
evening servicewresogriition ol the Henry Walter son has been saying 
king a birthday a patiiolie sermeefteun* harsh Wngx about the New
will be preached and the following York 466 and the circumstance» .at-1 ^ ...... n.tT... IIIIHIII
music will be sung Anthem, “The j tending the iiillro«ti,pf Nichola* «’’■«h l TTTTtT TTT TTTTTTTTTITTTTTT TTTTTTTH
Lord is My Shepherd,” Shelley i alto in a saloon fight \wilj furnu* bun j 
solo, duet, trio and chorus, Mr», with a new text , *' jj
Fysh, Mite Krit*. Mr. McLeod, Cor- The Lulled States- Itoa-e. aueady 
poral Uohb and rborua , solo, "The has so many railroad raagaalet that 

1<J ,ul * -Vomtng of the king, Roeckdi. Mr» JtM been imposaibie to secure tire
and his lordship at length decided Fysh alter the Benediction, un- passage of a law giving the inte»- 
Ihat he must amend the information acfomplnquatteU,, -Sun of My state commerce commisaioo power to

-------- : «•-». — -- «.«-is.mrs leaving «rem io ngw out--------------------------rates and grow discriminate»* We
wh,ch was liable. Took MM Ul. to aot waiWS ^ , that fc )

kind. I '

5rS8L».SAN»E»mjCar. ran A va. as* Vaster War,

Z ♦♦♦♦*6*68«666ftf«»» «8686866M9M9MMII»
OFFICES

wffi|Defendant said the man bothered 
him and be told him to keep out of 
hia way two or three time*.- Then 
ho pushed him and McLean went out 
and threw a piece of rock at him 
through the door, 
him dawn but did i

S:n
apan American Line {tt; hen be pushed 

hurt him.
Mr. Justice Macdulay said lie 

ought to have called the police which 
defendant admitted J and with this 
caution he was i 

. Then came the 
pleaded guilty in/a whisper, as 
though all hie voice had been used up 
in political discussions He also ad
mitted that be bad been there be
fore, and was thereupon fined $5 and 
coals or ten day* imprisonment with 
hard labor.

E 3E j

3Orient*!Carrying U S. Mail* to 
---- ----------HoioU.'issed

d McLean, who
Accident at a Circus.

St Joseph, Mo., Oçt. 6.-At Mary
ville, Mo., 1,500 people were thrown 
several lee* to th. ground by the col
lapse of the seat* In a tent where a 
•how was in progress Two hundred 
were injured, sonic seriously 

J. C. Donnelly, ex-mayor of Mary
ville. wa» badly injured, having a 
number of bones broken and sustain
ing serious injurie» about the back.

Mis» Row Montgomery, of Block- 
now, Mo., received injuries In the 
back which will probably prove fatal 

An unknown child was 
jured that it cannot recover /Z 

Dozen» of others were removed to 
their homes immediately, a few of 
whom may die.

The collapse occurred while the 
people were roaring at the jokes of 
the clown*

I<4
5> New York, Oct. U.—fcwulenant- 

Comrnunder William V. Hronaugh. of 
the United States navy, committed 
suicide an tire battleship Kent surge 
at the navy yard by Mowing out his 
brains with a revolver Friends ol

COURT AT EA6LEStandard Library Restaurant.
Sunday, Nov. 1962.

The SLR still leads the van 
In things that are good lor the inner

man ;
In comforts, solid. Ml and homelike 
Just what are wanted in the Golden

Klondike
Square meals of meats, pure, home

made bread ;
Sweet, cosy rooms, clear:

bed*.
Hot, warm or tepid, dear. water

bath.
Those homely comforts, its patrons

hath.
Where many minds their though's ex

press,
Bad laws amend — foul trants sup

press :
Where each man s views are reason

ably respected.
And all want Clarke or Ross to be 

honorably elected.
Try our dinner tomorrow'. The fin

est bill of fare ever offered in paw-

” EAuditorium—"I'pder Two Flags

E Steamer Every 2 Weeks §
E J----------------------- --------------------—u ism

Why It* hleadqjuarter» Could Not 
be Moved to Valdez.

In speaking of ‘toe change of court 
headquarters from Ragle to Valdez 
to a reporter <* the Vaidez* News, mantiold duties of his position aa ex- 
Marshsl Perry said nothing could or - ecutive officer, which are considered 
would be done in the matter without ; to be more arduous than those of any 
an order from the. judicial depart- i other posit ma in rank fe the navy, 
ment at Washing to* The court Captain Hamngton. captain of the 
headquarter-: ior mm «atru* an Brooklyn nary yard, said . 
fired «t Ksgie by an act of coagreoe, "There te an epidemic ol suicide in 
and at Hag 1* they will remain until ' the pavy as surely as there wa* ever 
ordered changed The only-place In as tptdemic of fever Swb a thing 
the district at which the time for may occur, and cannot be explained 
holding a term of court is filed, is at The nun probably had 
F.agle. Court must convene there Hjejcf the other suicides, wkkh are very 
first day of July Of each yearf The sad affairs, and thee in «a uagnard 
Hme of holding court in the other rd moment the feutre to try it 
plaie» in the district is lef. entirety him and it wa* all over u a rain 
with tire judge However, Marshal ute”
Perry saps, ** be understands it, tire 
court intends to remain in Valdez 
this winter, going to Eagle vu 
Sksgway, on the first boat* In the 
spring, and following "on down the 
Yukon, holding court at ti* various

È& Second f rite
New York, Oct 11,—Auaistaat Die- < 

trict Attorney Oebotue id not sa»-1 „ 
guine ol obteuing a counctioe of j fefe- 
Reland B Molleeei at bis eecoad i

Coni mander lÿonaugh believe that be 
was very much worried over the inPhr Japan china end A#

•—rr-re-r ■ ffifefe----- -triai o* the death >4 Mrs Katherine 
Adams, which is expected to beqir dfe-
on Monday 4JbS |

Æ L7. S-tE Ticket Office • H2 first tresse. Setek
ruling), of the appellate court. »»- :

hi* moat lacportant wt 
removed to other states, sad ate 
said to to unwilling to again go ow 
the witness stand

••Altogether there are neveu or 
right such wlteeeés, raid Mr Oe- 
borne, "who live in New lerwy. i

NEW TEACHER COMING.m
M

m warmPrincipal In Northwest and 
On tar.o. ... badly in-

Superintendent oi Schools Row Is 
well pleased with the attendance at 
the two new schools which have been 
opened on the creeks, and hopes that 
it will keep up all the winter The 
first ol these ts at No. $8 below on 
Honatuawherc there is a comfortable 
school house to which Mies McLel- 
lan, of this city, has be» appomted 
and is now in charge The second is 
* Bear creek and k under the sup
erintendence ol Mr Patten, who un
til Monday last had charge oi the 
second room In the large public 
school of this city

basetttekfeg
tiThe the Short Uw . 

* to m
Died of Cancer

New York, Oct. 13—John K, 
Rider, formerly a business man ui 
this city, and recently appointed 
United States consul at Saltillo, 
Mexico,- is dead ol cantor, cay* a 
Portsmouth, N H dispatch 

Belfast. Oct U—The Duchess of 
Manchester, who was Miss Helena

•*$-*, ---w

NorthwesternCommand« Hronaugh Was born re
Cewwefecat or Detroit, and whoKentucky and retend the naval acad

emy in 1*ÎJ. Cfaicig*^ Ieither cannot he found or ate an- 
j willing to sacTidce their tie* by i 
aga-n attending the trial. I

•1 hat* Just returned front another j 
witaeee hunting trip to Newark, K[ 
J. Owe of the moat imjwrtaat wit- , 

of the proeecetroa, Mate* Me- j 
laado I cannot locate at alt. It was ' 
she who took rare of Mobeewx* 
room in the chentcal factory to tiding 
at Newark, aw* testified to having 
found note paper identical with that} 
need in writing one of the iecrintin-'

iawMtitenlfi i*. fka —it

sou.

Line iff MlMegro Mahae Attach
Rnlcigh. NO. Oct I J—White tit- 

tiag m their home 
Caleh Brown and bit wife were at
tacked by a negro who felled Mr 
Brown with a club and heat tim un
til be was insensible He then as
saulted Mrs. Brown 
, Tire negro was recognized as Ualv* 
RUiott and was shortly afterwards 
arrested and lodged in jail at Un- 
cola ton.

There is roosiderahte excitement 
and the prisoner will probably to 
carried to the penitentiary ox some

"Under Two Flags' —Auditorium

Survey Base Line, 
litotes. V. 3. W. Harwell and 

Rapul Krairet. both Dominion land 
surveyors, left today (or Duncan 
creek where theySeill run » base Hue 
tite lull length ol the creek The 

t activity oe the creek has 
It imperative that the steps 

proposed be taken at once Duncan 
is easily the leading creek of the 
Stewart district and it is not at ail 
unlikely that it will soon become one 
oi the beet producers in the terri
tory . .1

of Mr. Patton at the 
u school is now op his way in 

iicted to arrive on the next 
He comes from Northwest 
es, where he was principal oi 
iston schools. Prior to tins 
principal of a large school of 

He la but twenty-five 
of age, yet has already achiev- 
•ank among the educators of 
rn Canada.

EastersLineolatoa.towns and rettlemeete, including theZimmerman, of Cincinnati, O , gave
Koyukuk country, and reach tag St. 
Mkhnti before 
tion in the fail

birth to a sou, at Tandeage cattle,

S-Siw
-the clone oi nariga- 

Thrv will then take 
a revenue cutter and return to Valdez 
for the winter, stopping at Dutch 
Harbor and other places long enough 
to dispose of the

Bote tire mother Ail Ihitmgh train* from ti* -North Pacific Court 
t with thin Jitei in the Unto» jDeiiot 

at St. Paul.

Tf»v«teni front the? North are invited I» comm
— with — .

The and
Bank of Britisb North America by 
means of placards posted on their 
doors have notified their customers 
and the public that after today the 
banks will close on Saturday» at 

instead of 1 o’clock, as has

Finish Next Week,
But five days remain in which vot

ers may have their names placed on 
tee voters’ list as the

De Style—Where did the boys 
qujre that beautiful college yell ?

Gen busts—They merely repeat 
'stations a* heard from tee conductor 
<>» tee local train.

ac- . r1 ■I of us can leave out work 
mt the loug-ldat polo, " , ,,
i.ean freeze to death at home 
Trent rates for i.ial.

s.iFsRWMMi
fit immediately t*er«after.

noon t l. Parker, flea’l Agent, Seattle,— theLOST—Silver fox muff. Finder please 
return to Nugget office tf "Under Two Flags"— Auditorium
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